RENEWAL REGISTRATIONS

A list, arranged by title, of dramas, dramatico-musicals, lectures, sermons, monologues, and radio, television and recording scripts for which renewal registrations were made during the period covered by this report. Information relating to both the original and the renewal registration is included in each entry. References from variant titles and from distinctive subtitles are interfiled.

A

ACROSS THE LINE, a comedy-drama with music in two acts by S. Easton. © Noct93; 20de56; Sidney Easton (A); 3Nov60; R265477.

AEKY7205, a tragedy by Daniel Berry. © 18Feb53; 20Jan52. Daniel Berry (A); 30Dec69; R267655.

AH, WILDNESS!, a nostalgic comedy of the sentimental days in four acts by Eugene O'Neill. © 8Aug33; 22May64. Carlotta Monterey O'Neil (A); 21Aug60; R265151.

AH, WILDNESS!, a nostalgic comedy of the sentimental days in four acts by Eugene O'Neill. © 8Aug33; 22May64. Eugene O'Neill & Donna O'Neill Chaplin (C); 17Aug60; R267127.

AH, WILDNESS! By Eugene O'Neill. © 20Oct33; 24Jul91. Carlotta Monterey O'Neil (A); 1Nov60; R265924.


ANGELS IN THE GARDEN, an Easter mystery play with carols, hymns and chorales by Annette Mason Ham. © 17Mar33; 28Feb41. Annette Mason Ham (A); 29Feb60; R268488.

ARGENT DE SUITE; comédie en 4 actes. © 23 Janv de Gabriel d'Albeville. (In La Petite Illustration) © 4Nov33; 26Dec60. Stephen de Hond (A); 2Nov60; R268310.


AS THOUSANDS CHEER. 8 separate sketches. Words by Irving Berlin; book by Moss Hart; Moss Hart (A) & Moss Hart (A); 25Oct60; R265616.

AT MADAME DELAY'S; in 3 acts. Book by Henry Hannemy; music by Jerome Reger. © 17Feb33; 2Dec93. William Jerome Reger (A); 15Dec60; R267625.

AUNT JANE'S CHRISTMAS, secular Christmas cantata. Text & lyrics by Elsie Duncan Yale; music by Clyde Willard; music d. J. Lincoln Hall. © 22Oct33; 2Dec34. Rodeheaver Co. (FMW); 28Oct60; R265110.

BE NICE TO ME; book of versatile love scenes for a musical presentation in two acts, by Miro T. Kikos. © 2Oct33; 22Dec37. Miro Tony Kikos (A); 17Oct60; R264117.

BETTY'S BUNGALOW, a comedy in one act by Marie Dorran. © 28Jan33; 2Feb34. Samuel French, Inc. (FMW); 2Aug60; R265100.

BIG WHEEL, a 1-act dramatic sketch by S. Easton. © 21Dec33; 26May60. Sidney Easton (A); 22Dec60; R266159.

A BIT OF A TEST, a play in three acts by Ben Travers. © 3Mar33; 22Nov64. Ben Travers (A); 3Mar60; R265974.

A BIT OF WAR, a play in one act by Harold Brighouse. © 21Aug33; 23Apr33. Barbara Brighouse (C); 8Dec60; R267159.

THE BLOW OF PASSION, a tragic drama in 4 acts by Daniel Berry. © 2Nov33; 23Dec60. Daniel Berry (A); 3Dec60; R267766.

BLOOD ON THE MOON, a play in 3 acts by Paul & Claire Sitton. © 2Oct33; 29Nov60. Claire Sitton & Paul Sitton (A); 1Dec60; R267004.

LE BONHEUR; piece en 3 actes at 4 tableaux de Henry Bernstein. © 25Apr33; 22Feb87. Max. O. Gruber, nee George Bernstein (C); 2Nov60; R265796.

THE BRIDE OF TROERKA, a comedy in three acts by Otto Indig. Adapted by Thornton Wilder. © 22Aug33; 22Dec60. Thornton Wilder (A); 22Aug60; R263282.

THE BRIDE OF THE SUN SHINES ON; a comedy in 3 acts by Will Cotton [William Cotton] © 23Mar33; 2Feb33. Mrs. William Cotton (W); 2Nov60; R266446.

BURNED OFFERING, a play about Jephthah's wife in one act by Mary P. Hamlin. © 24Oct33; 22May60. Mary P. Hamlin (A); 25Oct60; R264646.

THE BUTTON TREE, a pantomime opera for juveniles in a prologue and one act. Unison. Lyrics by Edward Lynn; music by Melita Krug; book by Frannie Goldwater. © 30Aug33; 2Dec60. Frannie Goldwater (A); 28Oct60; R265124.

B

A CANTEEN LIGHTING SERVICE FOR USE AT THE CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR SEASON. Written & arranged by Margaret Van Dyke Nevius. © 14Oct39; 22Jan73. Margaret Van Dyke Nevius (A); 14Oct60; R265928.

CAPONASCHI. SEE TRIAGODE IN AREZZO.

CAPPELAIO A PER PUNE. SEE LA PARRA ANGUIA.

CASIMIR HINDELGRABT; burlesque Operette in 3 Akten von A. M. Wiillner und R. Bodansky. Musik von Bruno Granichstädt. Vollständiges Regiebuch. Libretto. © 28Apr12; 2Dec60. Alfred Eugen Willner (C); 7Nov60; R265406.


CHATEAUX EN ESPAGNE; comédie en 4 actes de Sacha Guitry. © 2Jun33; 2Dec93. Moscha Sacha Guitry, nee Lena Marconi (W); 2Nov60; R265799.

THE CHEESE CHAMPION, a satire in three acts by Lynn Root. © 18Aug59; 23Dec60. Lynn Root (A); 15Aug60; R261828.

CHEST MASON, G. O., a play by Herbert H. Carey, © 1Jan53; 2Dec93. Herbert H. Carey (A); 19Oct60; R264454.

CHILDREN IN UNIFORM, a play in 3 acts adapted from the same play as Madechen in uniform by Christa Winilo, English adaptation by Barbara Burnham. © 7Nov32; 2Dec67. Barbara Burnham (A); 15Nov60; R265940.

CHILDREN IN UNIFORM, in 3 acts by Christa Winilo, adapted from the same play as Madechen in uniform, English adaptation by Barbara Burnham. © 7Nov32; 2Dec67. Barbara Burnham (A); 15Nov60; R265940.

C
WHISTLING IN THE DARK, a play in three acts by Laurence Gross and Edward Childa Carpenter. © 14Jul33; D24724. Laurence Gross (A); 19Jul60; R260434.

WHISTLING IN THE DARK, by Laurence Gross and Edward Childa Carpenter. © 14Jul33; D24724. Laurence Gross (A); 18Jul60; R260501.

A WHITE CHRISTMAS, a giving pageant. Scene, dialogue & tableau, beautiful music by Ethel Cloyd. Text only. © 25Oct33; D24871. Rodeheaver Co. (FMI); 25Oct60; R265109.

WHITE FOLKS IS FUNNY; in three acts by Charlotte M. Van Buren. © 30Sep32; D18515. Charlotte M. Van Buren (A); 24Aug60; R262039.

WHO'S CRZY NOW? A comedy in three acts by Gerald Bell, pseud. of John Iatham & Robert Wing. © 7Dec32; D19943. John Iatham (A) & Arthur Walker (E of R. Wing); 25Oct60; R266789.

WINDFALL, a play in three acts by R. G. Sherriff. © 5Apr33; D221670. Robert Cedric Sherriff (A); 28Dec60; R265947.

WOODEN EKINNO, a melodrama mystery play in three acts by John Floyd. © 25Jul33; D24673. John Floyd (A); 1Aug60; R261301.

WORLD APARTMENT, a symbolic drama in three acts by Charles Bruce Millhol- land. Act I. © 31Oct33; D25202. Charles Bruce Millholland (A); 18Nov60; R266275.

WORLD APARTMENT, a symbolic drama in three acts by Charles Bruce Millholland. Act II. © 26Oct33; D25202. Charles Bruce Millholland (A); 18Nov60; R266274.

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN. (The insert comedy) A play in 3 acts with pro- logue & epilogue by Josef & Karel Capek adapted & arr. for the American stage by Owen Davis. © 30Oct33; D25386. Donald Davis (C); 3Nov60; R267016.

WRITTEN ON POLOSHAP; nine revue sketches by Dion Titheradge. © 6Apr33; D21982. Buleraig & Davis (F); 6Dec60; R267436.

Y

YALLAR GAL, a comedy drama in five acts by S. Easton. © 3Nov33; D25097. Sidney Easton (A); 3Nov60; R265478.

YELLOW JACK, by Sidney Howard & Paul De Kruif. © 22Sep35; D24415. Paul De Kruif (A); 28Sep60; R263511.

YOU NEVER KNOW YOUR LUCK, a comedy in 1 act by Ernest Denny. © 22Jul33; D24703. Ivor Brown, Clive Barra- clogue & Douglas Matthew (B); 22Nov60; R261453.

A YOUNG MAN OF FIPTY, a play in 3 acts by Rose C. Feld & Franklin P. Adams adapted from the novel A young man of fifty by Rose C. Feld. © 25Sep33; D24655. Rose C. Feld (A); 28Dec60; R263140.

Z

DAS ZIRKUSKINDER in 3 Akten von Robert Bodansky und F. Theilen. Musik von Edmund Raiser. Klavierauszug mit Text. © 13Mar1; D15860. Grettl Pujmann-Raiser (C); 7Nov60; R265394.

ZSAKARANCSA. SEE KATA IM JACK.